FGV FINTECHS Online Short Term Course

Published: 4 September 2020

Highlights

- Classes and Lectures are all in English
- Audience: Law and JD Students
- 2 meetings every week during 4 weeks and 1 Webinar
- 4 classes with Professors from FGV and 4 Lectures with Top Class Experts
- Classes will be taught on Tuesdays in two possible times: a) from 10am to 11:40 am (São Paulo time); or b) from 8pm to 9:40 pm (São Paulo time)
- Lectures will take place on Thursdays also in two possible times: a) from 10am to 11:40 am (São Paulo time); b) from 8pm to 9:40 pm (São Paulo time)
- Classes and Lectures at Zoom platform and Webinar will be transmitted by YouTube FGV
- For further details about the course, please have a look at the attached document

Dates and Deadlines
UNSW Application deadline: 14 September 2020
Program dates: 6 – 20 October 2020
Fees US$ 450

Apply

Students should register their interest at http://unsw.aglobal.education/st-application by 14 September 2020

If you wish to transfer credit for the program, you must seek approval from your faculty for credit transfer through Cross-Institutional Enrolment. For more information see - Applying for credit and funding for your overseas short course.

Risk assessment

All programs involve some degree of risk to participants. If you choose to source a provider on your own, please remember to do some research on them first and ensure that they are a legitimate organisation and that the product they offer will definitely meet your requirements. Students are therefore advised to undertake their own risk assessment before enrolment and any participation in these programs is at their own risk.

More information

For further details:

- Email: advisor4global@unsw.edu.au

Here you can see learning abroad notices and information events for short programs and exchange. We recommend you Subscribe for updates.
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